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Six years running! 

 
NOVEMBER 23, 2012. 
”The pale moon rose in its glory 
Out o'er the western town 
She told a sad, sad story 
Of the great ship that went down…” 

Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s night time in the big city and the 
lights have gone. Candles flicker in the bar of The Black Swann. Guests quitely discussing 
scandals and rumours. Cracked actor fingers running stearine getting a bad burn. The big guy 
melancholly examines the labels of the empty beer bottles. A man in a dark coat plays the 
acoustic guitar by the window. He’s wearing a leg-iron and sings of love lost in the Spanish 
plain just outside Madrid. Tanika Tereshkova and Tara Tupamaros, all hair, nails and leather 
nursing a bottle of Valpolicella, checking the doors to the Saint James Hotel, waiting for the 
light to come. The street car pulled by four stallions blocks the view and a bunch of gay sailors 
gets off looking for the heart of Friday night. The black dog howls at the moon as it disappears 
behind a cloud reminiscent of the Sphinx. 
QUOTES, TANGLED UP IN BLUE  AND MOVING PICTURES 
http://johannasvisions.com/bob-dylans-best-songs-tangled-up-in-blue-3-released-version/ 
http://johannasvisions.com/today-bob-dylan-tangled-up-in-blue-boston-1975/ 

VIDEOS 
SOON AFTER MIDNIGHT - BROOKLYN, NOVEMBER 2012. 
http://www.examiner.com/video/soon-after-midnight 

HIGH WATER (FOR CHARLEY PATTON) 
http://www.oyetimes.com/music/mainstream/32088-bob-dylan-bard-not-banned-in-boston 

FORGETFUL HEART 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7oGN68FFujQ 

BERGEN  2011 - 58 MINUTES. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=2fIo8YJZbaI 



 
http://www.bobdylan.com/us/news/bob-dylan-single-record-store-day 

RADIO - AUDIO - DOWNLOAD 
LIKE A ROLLING STONE – BOB & THE BAND 1974. 
http://blog.aarp.org/2012/11/21/my-back-pages-an-evening-with-bob-dylan/ 

THE SUPPER CLUB 1993 – 4 SHOWS. 
http://so-many-roads-boots.blogspot.no/2012/11/bob-dylan-1993-11-16-supper-club-ny-sbd.html 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR #1 HELLO. 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?p=1022 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR #2 YOUNG AND OLD. 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?p=1036 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 
http://www.whitemanstew.com/?cat=1 
THE DYLAN HOURS - SUNDAY AFTERNOONS. 
http://www.kcsn.org/dylanhours.html 

NOTES 
BOB IN BROOKLYN 
http://www.examiner.com/article/at-tour-ending-show-bob-dylan-gives-brooklyn-fans-extra-song 

BOB IN BOSTON 
http://www.examiner.com/article/review-boston-crowd-up-for-the-bob-dylan-mark-knopfler-concert-challenge 

BOB’S WORK 
http://issuu.com/fnewsmagazine/docs/november_fnewsmagazine/22 

BOB AND INTERTEXTUALITY 
http://bostonglobe.com/arts/music/2012/11/15/his-songs-dylan-contains-
multitudes/K87yWVyTWn1sN7bVeypOxL/story.html#skip-target 

BOB DYLAN’S 115TH DREAM 
http://leadingusabsurd.com/?p=2945 

PHOTO OPPORTUNITIES 

••• 



FLASHES FROM THE PAST.
Listen to that Duquesne whistle blowing 
Blowing like it's gonna sweep my world away 
I wanna stop in Carbondale and keep on going 
That Duquesne train gon' rock me night and 
day 
You say I'm a gambler, you say I'm a pimp 
But i ain't neither one 
Listen to that Duquesne whistle blowing 
Sounding like it's on a final run 
Listen to that Duquesne whistle blowing 
Blowing like she never blowed before 
Blue light blinking, red light glowing 
Blowing like she's at my chamber door 

You smilin' through the fence at me 
Just like you always smiled before 
Listen to that Duquesne whistle blowing 
Blowing like she ain't gon' blow no more 
Can't you hear that Duquesne whistle 
blowing? 
Blowing like the sky's gonna blow apart 
You're the only thing alive that keeps me going 
You're like a time bomb in my heart 
I can hear a sweet voice steadily calling 
Must be the mother of our Lord 
Listen to that Duquesne whistle blowing 
Blowing like my woman's on board 

COVERS OF THE WEEK - DANNY FREEMAN & ERIC CLAPTON 
http://www.austinchronicle.com/music/2012-11-23/denny-freeman-diggin-on-dylan/ 
http://tunedr.blogspot.com.es/2012/11/dylan-covers-75-eric-clapton-sign.html 

GOOD NIGHT
Night leaves at noon, to return too soon 
It’s in the wind without a sound 

The gate is locked the wall is torn 
The fever’s up, the moon is down. 

The Bob Cats Newsletter is inspired by Theme Time Radio Hour and the spirit in which it is made. All text by yours 
truly unless otherwise stated. If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let us know & you’re off the hook. 
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